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potassium.2 Furthermore, restoration of serum potassium
concentration cannot return intracellular values to normal unless
mechanisms maintaining the gradient of potassium across the
cell membrane are functioning normally; magnesium depletion
occurs in patients taking thiazides 222' and impairs the activity of
sodium-potassium adenosine triphosphatase.

It is important to note, in any case, that the clinical significance
of thiazide induced ventricular extrasystoles is not clear,
although the association noted between thiazide administration
and special forms of extrasystoles such as multifocal beats,
couplets, R on T beats, and bigeminy may be important.
Insurance statistics and epidemiological data suggest that other-
wise healthy people with ventricular extrasystoles found in rest-
ing electrocardiograms have a definitely increased risk of sudden
death,24 2 and ventricular extrasystoles found during ambulatory
monitoring appear to identify a group with an increased pre-
valence of coronary heart disease and risk of sudden deatb.26

It seems certain that if the metabolic effects of thiazide
diuretics do in fact increase the risks of coronary heart disease
mortality or of sudden death the increase would be detectable
only in a large placebo controlled trial. The only relevant study
whose results are still awaited is the Medical Research Council's
mild hypertension trial; possibly even the results of this large
and long term study might not be definitive on this point, but
none the less these data are likely to be the most useful available
for estimating the importance of findings of the kind given in the
present paper.

We are indebted to the general practitioners at the MRC trial centres
where the studies were performed, and particularly acknowledge the
contribution made to this study by the trial nurses at those centres.
Slow-K tablets were provided by CIBA (UK). Electronic analysis of
the 24 hour tracings was funded by Merck Sharp and Dohme Ltd.
The study was performed while Dr P K Whelton was on leave of
absence from the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine,
supported by awards from the Milbank Memorial Fund and the Jane
Hilder Harris Fund. Computing was performed, in part, on the Johns
Hopkins Clinical Research Center CLINFO computer system.
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FOR THE EYES, AND THEIR IMPEDIMENTS-For Eyes that are blasted-
Only wear a piece of black Sarcenet before thy eyes, and meddle
with no medicine; only forbear wine and strong drink. An excellent
water to clear the Sight-Take of Fennel, Eyebright, Roses, white,
Celandine, Vervain and Rue, of each a handful, the liver of a Goat
chopt small, infuse them well in Eyebright-water, then distil them
in an alembic, and you shall have a water will clear the sight beyond
comparison. For a hurt in the Eye with a stroke-Take Agrimony, and
bruise it very well, and temper it with white Wine, and the white
of an egg: spread it pretty thick upon a cloth, like a plaster, and
apply it to the outside of the eye-lid, and, although it be almost out,
it will cure it. To draw rheum back from the Eyes-Take an egg and
roast it hard, then pull off the shell, and slit it in two, and apply it
hot to the nape of the neck, and thou shalt find ease presently.
For the web in the Eye-Take the gall of a hare, and clarified honey,
of each equal proportions: mix them together, and lay it to the web.
(Nicholas Culpeper (1616-54) The Complete Herbal, 1850.)

Correction

Effect of terbutaline sulphate in chronic "allergic" cough

We regret that an error occurred in this paper by Dr R Ellul-Micallef (1
October, p 940). The horizontal axis in figure 2 was labelled incorrectly, and
the correct figure is given below.
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FIG 2-Day and night peak expiratory flow rates. Values represent mean
(SEM) rates in each three week period of study.
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